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Project Description: This work addressed the economic feasibility of concrete and  
hybrid concrete/steel wind turbine towers. The wind turbine/tower sizes that formed 
a basis for comparing concepts are: 
• 1.5-MW turbine on a 100-m tower 
• 3.6-MW turbine on a 100-m tower 
• 5.0-MW turbine on a 100-m tower.
The design concepts included hybrid steel/concrete towers with 47–49-m concrete  
base tower sections and 51–53-m steel top tower sections and all-concrete towers 
100m tall. 
The study considered several construction approaches and developed prices for the 
concepts. A segmental precast concrete approach was developed in some detail for 
the 1.5-MW tower and was scaled for the 3.6- and 5.0-MW turbines. Additionally, 
researchers considered slip- and jump-forming construction methods to evaluate 
cast-in-place (CIP) concrete construction. 
A method for reducing the height of the heavy lifts for installing the turbine and ro-
tors atop the tower was developed in some detail. The results indicate that the costs 
for the 1.5-MW/100-m tower—the hybrid steel/concrete, the CIP concrete, and the 
tubular steel towers—are all within 33% of each other. The CIP concrete approach 
modifies conventional industrial chimney construction and is estimated to be the 
lowest cost solution. The cost savings associated with nacelle semi self-erection  
at 50m versus 100m do not provide a strong cost advantage over the hybrid steel/
concrete. For the 3.6-MW/100-m tower, the CIP concrete concept is 68% of the 
estimated cost of the tubular steel concept. For the 5.0-MW/100-m tower, the CIP 
concrete concept is 63% of the estimated cost of the tubular steel tower concept.
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Schematic for a hybrid steel/concrete wind turbine tower.
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